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Q.2p) What are the types of fund based servicer? Lf a? " 
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Marks:75

Q.la) State whether the following statements are true or falsc. (Any g)
l. Bond market is less volatile than stock rnarket.
2' T-bills are money market investments, i.e., short term debt investments issued by the Government

of India, and are issued inthreetenures gldays, 1g2 days, and 364 days.
3. Under - priced shares Ieads to over - subscription of shares.
4. NSE was established in 1992.
5. Bulls have an optimistic outlook of market.
6' Prepaid credit card requires the cardholder to load money- on to the card before using the card.
7 . Low creciit quality bond is termed as junk bonds.
8' Derivative instruments are issued at a discount and are redeemcd at lace value on lnaturitv.9' capital market is a financial market in which financial assets with a term-ro maturity of typically

less than one year are traded. i

10. Right Shares are issued without any consideration.

Q.l b) Select the appropriate alrernative. ( \ny 7)
{.SecorrdaryMarketdealswith-securities.(listed,unlisted)
2..Fixedretumonbondistermedas(dividend,.",o",l--,
3' is needed for developing a p'roduct in the initial stage. (Seed capital, Bridge financing)4. bank accepts payment on beharf of the trader. (Issuing, Acquiring)
5. Interest on corporate bonds is . (taxable. non -taxable)6' Under book building method price band cannot exceed of the floor price. (20%, zs%)
7 ' - card are used at spgcific locations for specific purposes. (Charge, Limited purpose)8. is also called bought out deal. (Offer for sale, Book building method)
9. --is the process of admission of a security,s eligibility for trading on an organized securities

exchange. (Listing, Delisting
10. BSE was established in (1975,1g75)

Q.2a)Whatarethetypesofnon-bankingintermediaries?2F, ht t*.eo-? F'\\DLa14*?vc
a.2bi who are the participun,. orfJr;il;;rili-J, g 
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Q.3q) What are the benefits of stock exchanges? I f.4', fir.1 r,

Q.4a) What are the advantages of consumer finance? _Sf__t , Cr_u , b.to_a*, t^. _Q'4b) what are the charact"iirti., 
"il;;;;;,i;;"";d-L_.* T_....-r i,^ r4_1.{

F r t ^.e-\
OR

OR

Q.5) Write short notes on:
p) OTCEI
q) Option Market
r) Segments in debt market
s) Participants in derivative market0 T - Bilts

,j u'gg,
r marks

7 marks

15 marl<s
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(8)

1000 workers are employed
is apriod starting at midnight of

that an adult worker is allowed to

B
1948
Hybrid form of business activity
Capital under LLP
t932
Artifi cial humidifi cation
Beneficiary under Partnership deed
Represents himself to be partner
Ostensible partner
Canteen facility
Ultimate control over factory

(7)

(15)

(8)
(7)

5.{B frv
S<1") -W ec.l Lo t cl

9-\b'- br\SirBSf l-q,_o -ff
Total Time : 2 % hrs Total Marks : 75

Note : All Questions are compulsory

Q.l)
(A) Fill in the blanks : (Any 8)

l. Right to remumeration is not a right of parlners.
2. The Partnership arises by operation of law.
3. Mutual Agency is Prima facie evidence.
4. There must be atleast 3 partners under Partnership Act.
5. Safety officer under Factories Act is appointed wherein
6. According to the Factories Act definition of Week

Saturday night.
7. 48 hours is the Maximum number of hours in a week

work in a Factory.
8. Governing Act for LLP is Indian Partnership Act 2018
9. Listed public company can be converted into LLP
10. Voluntary winding up requires Ordinary resolution.

(B) Match the columns : (Any 7)

A
Sec. 15 under Factories Act
Sec. 46 under Factories Act
Occupier
Factories Act
Holding out
Contribution
Active Paftner
LLP
Partnership Act
Minor Partner

Q.2)
(a) What are the rights and duties of partners under Indian Partnership Act.

-OR
(b) What are the essential element of Partnership under Indian Partnership Act, 1932.
(c) Explain Advantages and disadvantages of Partnership.

-:t-

:2:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.
ob'

h.

i.
j

l.
2.

J.
AT.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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Q.3)
(a) Distinguish berween LLp and partnership. 

(15)

Ib] Explain the procedure of conve^r?, :filisted pubric company into LLp. (8)(c) Explain Voluntary winding rp ,nd., LLp Act, ZOOS 
''t \-ompany tnto LLI 

e)
Q.4)
(a) Explain Hearth and werfare provisions under Factories Acc r 94g ( r 5)
(b) Define and exprain Manufactu.,n* o.o..orlunder Factories Act, r 94g (g)(c) Explain the provision for Annuuii.uu. with w;ges-und., Factories Act, l94g (7)

Q.5)
(a)

(b)

Q.5)

I::li::3X'fi*:lfiltffiPartners' State the acts which are within rmpried Authority
Explain Advantages of LLp (8)

oR 0)

(c) Write Short Note (Any 3)

1) -safety 
provisions und", Factories Act, 194g.2) Worker under Factories Act, tgig

il Holding out under LLp Act;2008
2 Minors position under Indian partnership Act,19325) Partnership property under Indian partnership ii, rgzr..

(15)
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Total Marks: 75

flote: 1. All questions are compulsory.
2. Figures to the right indicate full marks.
3. Draw neat diagram wherever necessary.

Q.1. Answer any two:
15

a) Explain the circular flow of income .nJ.ro"nditure in four sector economy.
b) Discuss the factors which influence consumption fuinction.

c) Define national income. Explain the various concepts of national income.

Q.2. Answer any two: 
15

a) what are the qualitative instruments of monetary poliw?

b) Define lnflation. Exprain demand-puil infration.

c) Explain different concepts/constituents of money suppry .

Q.3. Answer anrT two:

a) What are the obj.ectives of fiscal policy?

b) Explain the various types of deficits.

c) Eiplain the burden of cxternal debt.

15Q.4. Answer any iwo:

a) Bring out the differences between Ricardian and Hecksher.-Ohitin theories of
trade.

b) Explain the various types of disequilibrium in the batance of payments
position.

c)Explainthebenefitsoffor.eigndirectinvestment.

15
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Q.5. A) Conceptual e,estion: (Any four out of six) g
1) Trade Cycle 

2) Marginal Efficiency of Capital3) Precautionary Motive

5)Devaruation 
nul 

:::;:..,:;*::Rate

4.5. B) Multiple Choice euestions. (Any Seven)
1) At peak

a) prosperity begins

-ffiosperity ends

b) recession ends

d) depression ends

2) What is the value of multiplier if tvlpC is %?

.af'al , c) 4 d) none of the above

3) Public goods are

j)d6;frat and non-excludable

b) rival and non_excludabte

c) non-rivat and excludable

d) rival and excludable

4) culturar changes due to internationartrade dre arwavsa)positiveb)negativeffipositiveandnegat,,.,,ffi.

.;
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5) Free trade lowers the

A6rf production b) efficiency in production

dlall of the abovec) international competition

6) Expenditure reducing policy consist of

a) tight monetary policy b) contr.a ctiona ry.fisca t policy

c) expansionary monetary and fiscalpoliciEs
--/

.dleSnfiactionary moneiary and fiscal poticies

7)Vehicle currency is

-"td^da rd, i nternatio n a I iy a ccepted cu rre n cy

b) a currency issued by IMF

c) a currency issued by RBI

d) none of the above

B) According to Keynes, in order to increase employment we have to increase
aggregate

a) supply b) output ffmand d) investment

9) Transaction motive is further sub-divided into

a) speculative and precautionary b) profit and business

:tffieand business d) none of the above

10) Objectives of monetary poii.y are

a) economic growth b) price stability c) full ernploym "ryffi, rf the above
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N. B.: (L) Allquestions are compulsory.

(2) Answers to the same question must be written tosether.

(3) Numbers to the rieht indicate marks.

QI. A. State true or false (Any 8) (8)1. Versatility is a feature of Computers.
2. ROM is a secondary memory device.
3. A cyber cafd can be set up as a LAN.
4. In ISO-OSI reference model, Presentation layer is after the Application

layer.
5. In MS Word, Heading styles are useful only for displaying larger fonts.6. Ctrl+P is a keyboard shortcut for pasting text in MS Word.
7. $A$1 is Absolute cell referencing in MS Excel.
8. In Tally, a company can be managed in ,,Inventory only,,mode.
9. EDI is Electronic Data Interchange.

10. Flipkart is B2C type of E-Commerce.

B. Match the followino A
1. Input Device a. Microsoft Windows
) Output Device b. Small sized network
3. Application Software c. Kqyloard
4. System Software d. Google Chrorye
5. LAN e. Lqrgest Network
6. WAN f. Star
7. Network topology (r Trojans
8. Quickr.com h. Monitor
9. BookMyShow.com I. C2C E-commerce

10. Malicious Software B2C E-commerce

A. Classify and Explain all types of computer memory devices.
OR

B. Enlist the advantages of computer Networks. what is the use of
following Network devices: (a) Hub (b) NIC

C. Explain Mesh topology. List its advantages and disadvantages.

A. Write steps to create, display, alter and delete a ledger in Tally.
B. What are the features of MS Excel?

(7)Q1.

Q2.

Q2.

(1s)

(8)

(7)

(8)
(7)

Q3.

t.



(1s)

(s)
(7)

Q3. C.

Q4. A.

Q4. B.
C.

Q5. A.
B.

Q5. C.
1.
)
3.
4.
5.

How to create Ieners using Mait ,?[" in
data is in MS Excel.

MS Word where Address (15)

(8)
(7)

(1s)

Compare Internet, Intranet and Extranet.

what is virtual reality? How is ,, fl* in education and enterrainment?
Explain with examples, the various types of E_Commerce.

What is Intemet? Describe the history of Intemet.
what Marketing Strategies can be impremented for E-commerce?

Write Short Notes on: (Any3) 
OR

Extianet
Satellite Microwaves
Tally ERP
E-Commerce
Nanotechnology

--f
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N. B.: (1) Att questions are compulsory
(21 Answers to the same question must be written tpsether.
(3) Numbers to the rieht indicate marks.

QlA. State whether the following is true or false. (Any g)

1. Expenses due but not paid appears on liabitities side of balance sheet.
2. Interest on drawing is income to partnership finn.
3. In excess capital method, lowest unit capital is taken as base capital.
4. outstanding salary means preferendal unsecured creditors.
5. In case of amalgamation, general reseryes are credited to partners, capital

account.

6. In case of amalgamation, asset and liabilities not taken over by partners

. are distributed in profit sharing ratio.
7. Conversion of firm involves dissolution of firm.
8.. h case of conversion of partnership firm into company, all assets and

liabilities are taken over at market value.
9. Closing rate is exchange rate atthe end of the yeat.
1 0.Inventory non-monetary item.

QIB. Match the following column. (Any 7)

tcito{.ot1

(8)

(7)

1.

2.
Partnership Deed
Conversion of firm into
company
Debit Partner Capital Account
[Jnsecured Creditors
Preferential Creditors
Ratio of rate of firzo currencies
Sale of firm to company
Credit Partner capital account
Mean of exchange rate
Secured creditors

t-u
7- \t:.
n5-J

."1- A
v- b

.

6-3
1--i
$-o'
\-- (

to- L

Liability of vendortaken overby
partner
Income Tax payable
Bank Loan with security as plant
Creditors
Set of rules and regulation
Average Rate
Exchange Rate
ParJners are promoters
Partners may not be director
Asset of vendor taken over

3.
4.
5.,
6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

A B
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.
ob'

h.

i.
i.



Q.2A

Rohit and Virat y:r: th*irg profit and losses in ratio of 3:2.as parhrer from 0l_rc-2012.

The following is trial balance rrs on 31_03_2013

(1s)

Shikharjoined in

(tSS*=o

Particulars

Other t fo.mution:

1. Stock on3l_3-2013 wasRs.90000
2' Purchase from 01-04-2012 to 30-09-20r2were Rs.200,0003. Sales froml _4_2012 to 30_0902012 wereRs.3,00,0004. Wages froni 0l_04_2012 was Rs.30,000
5. Stock on 30_09_20l2is Rs.40000
6' Furniture worth Rs..50,000 were purchased on 01 -01_20l3(entry arreadymade in the books). Depreciation on fumiture is 20yo
7 ' Interest on partner's capitar is to be provided at l2yopa

Prepare Trading Account, profit and Loss Account , profit and Loss

fJilT:;:;: 
Account, Parhrer's capital account and Barance Sheet for

T',r.-\i"*,
qs.s
\Go.ooc

?hu
'tr?..oo
(Bas.o

oR6\Iv1 ,H*. s\ >

\tSutoo

aats.o

Rohit' s Dra*irrg;;Aeapitul

Yi:1'r Drawing and Capitai
Shikhar's Drawing and bapital
Opening Stock 1OI_a+_ZO tZl
Purchases and sales ' 

.u

Wages
Furniture
General Expenses
Selling Expenses
Debtors and Creditors
Cash and Bank

s,share of

7s00
s000
2s00
l 5000
450000
70000
I 00000
30000
7000
3 13000
175000

150,000
100,000
75,000

700000

I 25000

25000
1 175000

t.



Q.2B Following is trail balance as on 3l-12-2013 (1s)

Debit Amount Credit Amount
Purchase
Return inward
Stock
Drawine
Tendulkar
Ga-nguly
Dravid
Salary
Office Expenses
Bad Debts
Carriage inward
Carnage Outward
Debtor
Bills Receivable
Bank Balance
Cash
Investment
Premises
IViachinery

78000
1200
12000

6000
6000
6000
1 3500
8250 ".

1050
2250
3315
50000
1625
4000
D5A
r250a
25000
1 8000

Capitai
Tendulkar
Ganguly
Dravid

Sales
Return Outward
RDD.
Bank Loan
Creditors
Bills Payable

15000
15000

I 5000

147000
1000

4400
10000
38250
4350

2s0000 250000
Tendulkar retired on 01-07-2013, prepare Trading Ar"orni, p-fit urd a"*
Account , Profit and Loss Apprcpriatron Account, Partner's capital account and
Balance Sheet for given Period.

1. Goodwill of Rs.45,000 was raised but not written off.
2- Purchase of furniture worth Rs.10000 was not recorded.
3. Balance in Tendulkar's Account was transferred to his loan account

carying L6Yopa interest.'
4. Closing stock is Rs.21000

' 5. Depreciate Machinery by l0o/o andPremises and Furnitureby 5o/o.

6. Interest on Capital l\%pa. C"4

txu '

2S?3\
2LS\q'

?[-rr

-+6(3

\&6L

F?rr \lHu,l- leffi
\tos\o ! 'o q3,(12 tgL(q5o

n66z '"t* [ 
Pt3etz

I



Q.3A

Prepare statement 
"

Exc-e>s 0\.^r 6R\..ooc . I gal
lf1

32-sa

Q.3B

Followiir the bal

W*

(1s)
Dhoni, Raina and Jadeja were partners oflws csK. sharing profit and losses inratio of l:l:z.on3Oe June, z0l7 they decided to dissolve there firm. when
balance sheet was under

?SO

Soo
3
G

5,ooo -9taoo
(1s)

' Bl,"-.+
4z,oo tl(*t 9bg'

aL6o
tq g:9p

@poa
169 o

?1 A4rt

@g

tQ-C 9o

Liabilities Rs I Assets

lGoodwill
I nuitai,rg

lrtant
Stock
Debtors .

Eills Receivable
Bank

RsCapital
Dhoni
Raina
Jadeja
General Reserves
Loan from Raina
Sundry Creditors

120000
80000
150000
40000
20000
80000

60000
120000
134000
61s00
90000
1 8500
6000

490000 490000

Date Realisation E{pehses
July
August
Septernber
October

ss000
I 70000
17s000
81000

1000
5000 l
250,0

1500

w g1s ance sheet o{the twr
4 1\ ss I \.t\c \gooo

Liabilitrds Gavaskar
and Co ahd

Co

Assetrs Gavaskar
and Co

Shastri
and Co

Capital
Gavaskar
Sharma
Shastri
Kohli
General Reserve
Creditors
Bills Payable

1 1500
1 1500

5000
s000

I 8000
12000
3000
4000
3000

Premises
Computers
Fumiture
Inventory
Debtors
Bank
Cash

10000
5000
9000
6000
20i00
1 000

5000

7000
8000
14000
4000
2000

33000 40000 33000 40000
a.

ful&tL\,6w



It was mutually decided to amalgamate business into IWs Bharat from 0l-04-
2014 on following terms.

1. Premises and computers were valued at Rs.10000 and Rs. 12000
respectively.

2. Furnif.rc was not taken over by IWs Bharat.
3. Reserves are to be created at 5yo on debtors.
4. Goodwill of Gavaskar anci co was valued at Rs.10,000 and that of Shastri

and co at Rs15000

Show all the leCgers necessary for the purpose of amalgamation in books
of Gavaskar and co, Shastri and C.b and m/s Bharat.

Q.4 A (1s)

Malinga and Sangakkara were in parhrership sharing profit and losses in the
ratio of 213 and 1/3.

Their Balance Shgglgrr :l't March, 2018 were as follows

They decided to convert their business irto
assets and liabilities except Bank Loan. Purchase Consideration is Rs.l g0000
Payable as under

Bank loan has been paid , debentures and equity shares uie rt area "-"rg.tpartners in ratio of their capital. Prepare Realisation Account, Partner,s Capital
Account, Bank Account anci Srilanka Ltd A/c in books of firm.

0*ul 5L\,ow
_z?ro0o

OR

- l9,oo 9

1o oo

l-iabilities Rs Assets Rs'
Creditors
Bank Loan
Capital
Malinga
Sangakkara

90000
30000

60000
30000

Bank-
Debtors
Stock
Machinery
Properry

21000
78000
48000
I 5000
48000

210000 2 1 0000

Cash
Debeufures
Ehuity shares of Rs.l0 edch

36000
7204A
72000

Total 1 80000

g^"^f' ,neoooMW
qg,ooo\ o-t^'oo o



Q.4B 
(1s)

Fass the journal Entries in books of wamer Ltd. warner Ltd exports goods tosmith Ltd of Australia worth $45000 on 10e r*uury zorz,the exchange rate ongiven date was l$: Rs.49.50 payment.

The

25-01-2012
n-a2-2012
24-A3-2012
28-04-2012

ygle made as under.

Exchange Rate for l$(in
Rs
49.7s
48.90
48.60
48.90

Z\,25O
\2-1 9

Exchange Rate on 3l

Q.s

A' Define Partnership and explain features ofpartnership

B. Explain accounting Standard I I

OR

C. Write short notes on the following (Any 3)

1. Sale of firm to company
2. Purchase Consideration
3. Excess Capital Method
4. Foreign Exchange Fluctuation Reserves
5. Profit and Loss Appropriation

(8)

(7)

(1s)

$ Received

tzsc0
12000
12000
8500
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M.L.Dahanukar College of Commerce
S.y.B.Com( Accounting and Finance)

Semester III OCT 2019

Time :2.5 hrs
Ql) A Choose the correct arternative ( any g out of 10 ) 

Marks : 75
1. The cost data provide invaluable information fo. or.mg managerial decision. 

(08)

(a) To make or buy (b)To own or hire fixed asset (c) Determining the expansion orcontraction policy (d) AII of the above
r:

2. The following is cost of direct materials

a)Freight charges b) grease c) coorant d) cotton waste

3. Process costing is applied rvhen

a)large number of identical units arernanufactured b)rarge number of different units

fi:*"""ctured 
c)small number of different uni,r u'.. *anufactured d)None of the

4 -----.---:-- .- Ioss is an inherent loss in the production process.a) Normal b) Abnormal c) Both a and b d) None 
r--

5 Normal loss is
a) Controllabl" btur*"t."il"b1e c) Both a and b d) None

6

7

8

9

l0

Prime cost + Factory overhead :
a) Factory Cost b) Cost of proarEion 

"; 
fotuf Co.t d) None

In steel mill cost unit is
a) Per 1000 b; forr,. 

"; 
tfa"t.., -d) Non"

Cost and financial accounts are to be reconciled in case ofa) Integrated b) Non Integrated c) Both d) None

Joint products have economic significance.
a) Equal b; Greate. c; L"sre. a; None

Reconciliation of cost and financial records is necessary toa) Ensure arithmetical accuracy
b) Smooth co-ordination of actlvities

systems.

c) Evaluate the reasons for variations for effective internal contrord) All of the above

1.



%
Ql) B State whether true or false (any 7)I Automobile

2 Freighior.u* material 
A cost prior to split offpoint

Purchased B High value job

3 Legal Charges C Numbers4 Dividend Received5 Retention Money B fiffi1;:,::T:1", 
but not paid

6 Contract
7 contractor F Prime cost
g foint Cost G No Sale Value

9 Invisible normal loss 
H Administration Cost

l0 Unit Cost I Non Cost item
J Total Cost / Output

Q2 A Galxo marufacturing.gives you the following information for the year 201g.production 
and salesli.i,rg ilr" year was 20,000 unrts.

(07)

(1s)

Q2B

The company has worked to th

ffi Hi:ff il*i,HJ*i1,,,,,,,,,,,,?;#;:,HLffi Tii:ff iff ':l;[33f ',x;l',Til"1 ji;
1) There wourd be arr roundir...ur. in ar the variabre expenditure sby 10%.2) There will be increase in all the nr.O .rp"n sesby 20o/o.3) The selling price per unit for zorq wirr increase by 10%.Prepare a statement of totar.or, u, we, as cost pront ro r 201g.Also prepareestimated cost sheer for 2orq ut.. ;o*idlTg the changes in the year 20 r g.

ORJai Hind construction 
-company undertook the construction. ol the buirding at the (10)contract price of Rs 2,00,00,00b. The date of .orr.n..r.nt or the contract was I 

rr

)j:l;3iJ.#e. inrormaiion ro. ti-,. p.'i"a *dG',;;i.;0r4 is availabre. prepare

1' Direct Materiars sent to the site 5,000 tons @ Rs r.50 per kg.2. Indirect Materials Rs 6,50,0003. Direct Labour _ 12,000 Mandays Rs 1g0 per manday.

1{.

4qministr@
FACTORY OVERHEATE

4,00,000

1,20,000

'I

o Variable

. Variable



Q2

4. Indirect Labour 7.5%6 of direct labour.
5. Sub contract charges charged @ ls% of indirect materials.
6. Direct materials returned to stores 20 tons.
7. Direct materials lost in an accident 5 tons.
8. Supervision charges paid Rs g,000 per month.
9. Administrative overheads incurred Rs 12,000 per months.
10. Architect fees are 2yo of the work certified.
11. Plant and Machinery installed at the site at the date of commencement of

the contract at a cost of
Rs 15,00,000 depreciate d @12% p.a under original cost method

12. Cash received from contractee Rs 1,26,00,000 which is equal to 90yo of
work certified.

13. Direct Material at the site 31.03.2014 ___ l5 tons.
14. Cost of work done but not certified was Rs 2,04,500 on 31" March2}l4.

C Find out the cost of joint products A and B using contribution margin method from (5)
the following data.

Q3 IWs Vidya Paints and companyA

Sales : A : 1000 kgs @ 60 per kg
Joint Costs : Marginal Costs: Rs 8,g00

B : 1200 kgs @ 30 perkg.
Fixed Cost : Rs 7,800

types of paints "Glossy,' and ,, (15)
018 are as follows :

manufactures two
ended 31't March 2Mat". The particulars for the 018 are

Particulars Rs
D rect Material 2,50,000
D rect Wages 1,12,500
D rect Expenses 37,500
Total Sales 5,00,000

There was no work in progress at the beginning or at the end of the year. The
following details were scrutinized :

1 . Direct Material per unit of Glossy was twice as much as thiit of Mat .

2.The direct wages per unit of Mat were 40%o of those of Glossy.
3. Direct expenses per unit of Mat were same as that of paint Glossy.
4. Factory Overheads were that of 20%o of the prime cost.
5. Administration Overheads were 50oZ of the Direct Wages.
6.5000 units of Paint Glossy were produced out of which 4000 units were sold AND
10,000 units of pen Mat were produced out of which 8,000 units were sold during the
year.
7. Selling overheads were Rs 8 per unit of Glossy and Rs 9 per unit of Mat.
You are required to prepare the cost statement of Paint Glossy and Mat showing the

OR
maximum details as possible.

o Direct materials consumed Rs. 2,00,000 (15)
r Direct wages Rs. 1,00,000
o Factory,overheads Rs.75,000
. Administrative overheads Rs. 2,25,000

Q3
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. Selling and distribution overheads Rs.2,40,000o Bad Debts Rs. 30,000

. Preliminary expenses written off Rs. 40,000. Legal charges Rs.20,000
o Interest on Bank deposit received 20,000.o Sales (1,20,000 units) 19,00,000.
. Closing stock (30,000 units) 1,60,000

The cost accounts r:r^.^"] the foilowing: Direct materials consumed Rs. 2,20,000,Direct wages Rs' 80,000, Factory ove"rheads at 20%o o, f.i-" cost. Administrationoverheads at Rs. 2 per unit produced and seiling overheads'at Rs. 2 per unit sord.

Prepare:
(a) Statement showing cost and profit
(b) Financial profit and loss account

(c) Reconciliation statement

Product A is obtained after it is obtained after it is processed throush X.y.following cost information is availahle for fhe rnnnrh pnAoA r;;;;: ^,11:

There is no stock in any nro".,
OR

Q4 B PROCTER & GAMBLE LTD. manufactures a chemical which passes through threeprocesses. The fo

Over heads are charged @50./r ess Accounts.

A What is the difference between joint and by products?

and Z.The (1s)

(1s)

owrng cost rntormation is available for the month ended 3l st Mareh ?n A

PI OCESSES
x Y Zr\uruusr or unlts lntroduced in the

process
500

^are 
per lnlt or unlts rntroduced 04

Cost of Material 2,600 2,000 1,025
2,250 3,690 1,400D-^J,
2,250 3,690 1,400Normal Loss r0% 20% 25%alue or Dcrap per unlt 02 04 05\-rutPut tn unlls 4s0 340 270

e fbllowing particulars fnr fhe mnnfl" nf T ,2019.
Pnrticulars Process I Process fI i pro*oss nflvlaterials (Kgs)

MaterialsCost
Wages

Norrrial Loss (9/o of input)
Scrap Sale Value (per Kg)
Output fransferred to next process
Output transferred to rvarehouse

200
19,200

3.8.10

4%

500-/o

5A%

i04
9,400

-1.800

50.4
- l\-

40Yo

6Aot'o

lJ4

3,000

1.100

.5 9,o

1otrh

Qs
(08)

Direct Wages
.f ruuuuu()n uverneads

',f



(07)

(1s)

Q5 B State the reasons for preparing cost and financial profit reconciliation.
OR

Q5 Write Short Notes ( any 3)
1 Contract Account
2 AbnormalLoss
3 Non cost items
4 Uses of cost sheet
5 Profit centre

5
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Time:2% hours)

Total Marks: 75

N. B.: (1) Allquestions are compulsory.

(2) Answers to the same question must be written tosether.

(3) Numbers to the rieht indicate marks.

(4) Use of simple calculator is allowed

o.1.(A) state whether the fottowing statements are TRUE or FALSE : (Any 8) : (8)
1. lncome from agricurturar rand in sri Lanka is not taxabre.
2. Capital gain arises on transfer of any asset.

3' Entertainment allowance is allowed as a deduction to both government and
non-government employees.

4' Rent from sub-letting property is taxable under income from house property.
5. Assessment year can be for a period of less than a year.

6. Municipar taxes are ailowed as deduction onry if bome by tenant.
7. ln case of serf-occupied property, net annuar varue is zero.
8' Perquisite value of gas, electricity and water supply is taxable under income from other

sources.

9. Vacancy rent is deducted from gross annual value.

10. Bonus decrared is taxabre under income sararies.

O.1.(B) Select the appropriate option (Any 7) :

1' Deductions to handicapped individual Resident is allowed under _ _ (Sec. BgU /
DD)

2' Resident status of an individual depends on the stay of the assesse in lndia during

(Previous Year lAssessment year)

are not taxable. (lllegal lncome / personal Gift)

lnterest on loan for higher education is allowed under (Sec BOE / Sec. 80TTA)
Mediclaim paid for parent (whether dependent or not) is exempt up to
(<25,OOO / <5O,OOO)

6. ln order to claim deduction under sec g0 D mediclaim should be paid in
(Cheque / Cash)

(7)

Sec. B0

3.

4.

EJ.



7.

8.

_ sEM - ilt /QUEST|oN PAPER
Section

member out or HFinEEEA Person by whom any tax is payabre under rncome Tax Act,
(lndividual / Assessee)

1961 is called as 
-_ I

9.Dividend on shares of lndian Company is Exempt u/s. vv,,,1,q,ry ,r Exernpr u/s [10(34) / 1O(3S)]
10. Exceptions of second basic condition given in Sec. 6(1) are applicable to

(lndian Citizen / Foreign Citizen)
) are applicable to

Q'2' carcurate tncome from sararies of M/s. shweta for the assessmentyear 2019 _20. (15)a) Basic Salary per month <10,000.

b) Dearness Allowance :

(i) From 14-2019 to 31_12_2018 _ ZO% of Basic.
(ii) From 1-1_2019 to 31_3_2019 _ 3}%of Basic.

c) Taxable Conveyance Allowance _ <4,500.
d) Medical Expenses reimbursed _ {20,000.
e) EntertainmentAllowance <20,000.

f) Arrears of salary <35,000.

g) Perquisite value of gas, water and electricity supply _
h) Profession Tax paid _ <1,000.

i) Bonus declared <1O,OOO.

j) Leave TravelAllowance T1S,O0O (Exempt _ T3,OOO)

OR
4.2'(a) compute totar income of Mrs. Karishma for assessment year 201g
residential

status to be Resident and ordinary Resident, Resident but not
Non-resident.

a) Salary earned in Delhi <2,50,000, <50,000 received abroad.
b) lncome from profession in Canada _ <3,00,000.
c) lncome from house property in lndia _ <40,000.
d) lncome from agriculture in lndia _ ?10,000.

e) lncome from business in India, controiled frorn France - 6,00,000.
D Profit from business in Bhutan _ <60,000.

g) lnterest on securities accrued in tndia _ <5,000.
o'2'(b) Determine the residential status of Mr. Joy for the assessment year 2o1g-zo.Mr. Joy, anAustralian stays in lndia Tor 80 days in 2o1g .- 201g, 50 days in 2017-2o1gand 70 days in2016-17..

<'10,000.

- 20 assuming the

Ordinary Resident and

(8)

(7)
2



SEM - III / QUESTION PAPER

Particular House A
LOP

House B

DLOP
House C

SOP
rvruntctpat Valuation 8,50,000 11,00,000 8,90,000
Fair Rent 7,00,000 10,50,000 10,20,000
utandard Rent 6,50,000 10,75,000 10,00,000
Actual Rent 8,00,000
wtunrcrpal Taxes paid by owner

Assessment Year

2019 - 20 5,000 10,000 7,000
2018-19 6,000 9,000 6,000

2017 - 18 8,000 11,000 8,000
tnterest for loan taken for renovation and
reconstruction of property in 2016 2,15,000 2,20,000 2,17,000

Land Revenue 3,000 2,000 1,000
lnsurance 1,000 3,000 5,000
Uround Rent 2,000 5,000 3,000
vacancy

1

OR

o'3'(A) compute total income from other sources of Mr. Vinod for the assessment year 2019-2020. (g)
a) Royalty from books <65,000. Expenses of typing _ <S,O0O.

b) Examination fees from University of Mumbai _ <4,000.

c) lnterest on public provident Fund _ <5,000.

d) Honorarium received from management institute as a lecturer T7,500. conveyance foi.
' visiting the institute _ T500.

e) lncome from agricultural land in.lndia _ <1O,OOO.

0 lnterest on Bank Deposits _ 
"6,000.g) lncome Tax Refund - <2,OOO.

h) lnterest on lncome Tax Refund - <1,000.

O.3.(B) Shri Raj purchased a House Property for {3,50,000 on 1gth August 2005. He constructed a
frrst

floor during the Financial Year 2OOB - 09 for <4,00,000. He sold the property on ;15-6-201g for

3



-

You are requireo toGE!ffiEEincome from capitar gains for the Assessment year 201g
2008 - 09 = 137, 2O1g _ 19 = 2g0)

- 20. (Cil : 2005 - 06 = 111,

From the fotlowing Profit and Loss Account of Mr. Khan carculate the total taxabrethe assessment year 2O1g _20. income for

(15)

31-3-2019.

(15)

(7)

Q.4.

Q.4.

Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 31"1March 201g

ng further information has been provided :

a) Depreciation ailowabre under rncome Tax Rures is r50,000.
b) General Expenses include <20,000 for gifts to staff and {30,000 for donation.c) He contributed <50,000 for maintenance of handicapped depend"r, rr,rro,ri,v go"z.ld) He paid <2S,OOO for interest on higher education loan.

Mrs' smitha provides the forowing p.nllro Loss Account for the year endedcompute totar taxabre income of Mrs. smitha for Assessment year 2o1g _ zo.
Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 31"1 March 201g

Particular t particular

-

By Gross profit b/d
r () Datanes to Employee 2,00,000

10,00,000I u Datary to Mr. Khan 60,000 t>y vvtnntngs from House Raeino 1,00,000I o seneral Expenses

To Conveyance

To Rent

'1,50,000 a.y r\Eilr. rrom Uub_lettinq 20,000
70,000 Dy rnreresr on Uank Deposits 't0,000

1,00,000 r:y Eoard Meeting Fees

-

Total

38,000r o Ftre lnsurance premium
27,000

r o Keserye tor Doubtful Debts 20,000
To lncome Tax 15,000
r o utlt to son 50,000
I o uepreqatton

70,000
I o t\et Hroflt

Total
4,36,000

11,gg,0oo
11,99,000

Followi

'Particular

By Gross profit b/d
To Fire lnsura-nce premium

By Examination Fees
To Staff Welfare Expenses By Royalty from Books

Particular
ro salaries 76,000

3,32,000
11,000

10,000
18,000

8,000

4
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Following further information has been provided :

a) Depreciation as per lncome Tax Rules is <25,000.

b) Advertisement expenses include <10,000i- spent on advertising in a magazine published
by a political party.

c) Travelling expenses include personal expenses of 
"7,000.

d) She is physically chattenged (Disabitity 50%)

e) she received T10,000 for lnterest on Deposits in savings Accounts.

Q.5. (a) Deflne and explain capital asset and business.

(b) Explain the provisions U/S 6.

oR.
Q.5. Write a short note on (Any 3) (1OI

(a)Any five terms exempt u/s 10.

(b) House Properiy deductions.

(c) Enumerate five incomes which are expressly disallowed while computing income from
profits and gains of business or profession.

(d) Deductions UiS 80C and 80CCC.

(e) Perquisites.

(8)

(71

-,i'

To Postage and Telegram 3,000 By Honorarium 50,000
To lnterest on Proprietors Capital 4,000
To Travelling Expenses 37,000

To Miscellaneous Expenses 21,000

To Repairs and Maintenance 7,000

To Donation 5,000

To Advertisement Expenses 20,000

To Reserve for Doubtful Debts 5,000

To Depreciation 10,000

To Sales Tax Paid 4,000

To Advance lncome Tax 3,000

To lncome Tax Paid 1,000

To Net Profit 1,75,000

Total 4,00,000 Total 4,00,000
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